MEDIA RELEASE: Friday September 16, 2011, 4:30 p.m.

REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WATERLOO
LICENSING AND RETAIL COMMITTEE
AGENDA
Monday, September 19, 2011
6:00 p.m.
Regional Council Chamber
150 Frederick Street, 2nd Floor

1.

DECLARATIONS OF PECUNIARY INTEREST UNDER THE MUNICIPAL
CONFLICT OF INTEREST ACT

2.

DELEGATIONS

3.

REPORTS - Corporate Resources

a)

CR-CLK-LIC-11-005, Request for Tariff Increase for Taxi-Cabs With Meters

1

b)

CR-CLK-LIC-11-006, By-law Amendments - License Fees and Charges

9

4.

LICENSING HEARING OPENING ADDRESS – Marty Sawdon, Administrator,
Licensing & Enforcement Services

5.

BRODERICK, GARY – City Cabs Taxi Driver, Licence #5461
Evidence – M. Sawdon
Reply evidence from defendant
Recommendation - M. Sawdon
Committee discussion and recommendation

6.

GREWAL, SIMARDEEP – City Cabs Taxi Driver, Licence #5650
Evidence – M. Sawdon
Reply evidence from defendant
Recommendation - M. Sawdon
Committee discussion and recommendation

7.

HIE, JOYCE – Golden Triangle Taxi Driver, Licence #5689
Evidence – M. Sawdon
Reply evidence from defendant
Recommendation - M. Sawdon
Committee discussion and recommendation

8.

ZIOLKOSKI, CORY – New Hamburg Taxi Owner/Driver, License #6168
Evidence – M. Sawdon
Reply evidence from defendant
Recommendation - M. Sawdon
Committee discussion and recommendation
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L&R Agenda

9.

-2-

MOTION TO GO INTO CLOSED SESSION (if necessary)
THAT a closed meeting of Licensing and Retail Committee be held on
September 19, 2011 immediately following the taxi driver licensing hearings of
the Licensing and Retail Committee meeting in Regional Council Chambers in
accordance with Section 239 of the Municipal Act, 2001, for the purposes of
considering the following subject matters:
a) Personal matters about an identifiable individual;
b) A matter in respect of which committee may hold a closed meeting
under another Act.

10.

MOTION TO RECONVENE INTO OPEN SESSION

11.

LICENSING HEARING - COMMITTEE DECISIONS

12.

INFORMATION/CORRESPONDENCE

13.

OTHER BUSINESS

14.

NEXT MEETING – To be announced

15.

ADJOURN

11/09/19

Report: CR-CLK-LIC-11-005

REGION OF WATERLOO
CORPORATE RESOURCES DIVISION
Council and Administrative Services - Licensing and Enforcement
Services

TO:

Chair Geoff Lorentz and Members of the Licensing and Retail Committee

DATE:

September 19, 2011

SUBJECT:

REQUEST FOR TARIFF INCREASE FOR TAXI-CABS WITH METERS

FILE CODE: L18-30

RECOMMENDATIONS:
THAT the Regional Municipality of Waterloo amend Schedules A and B of By-law 04-069, A By-law
to Licence, Regulate and Govern Brokers, Owners and Drivers of Taxi-Cabs Equipped with Taxi-cab
Meters within The Regional Municipality of Waterloo, as amended, to implement the following fee
changes:
a) Initial meter fare (flag drop) to be increased to $3.50.
b) Per kilometer rate be increased to $2.10 per kilometer
c) Waiting – per hour / contract be increased to $31.20 per hour or part thereof.
SUMMARY:
On March 11th, 2011, the Waterloo Region Taxi Association requested an increase in tariffs charged
to customers, attached as Appendix “A” to this Report:
Tariff
Initial Meter Fare “flag
drop”
Per Kilometer
Per hour waiting/contract

Current $
3.40

Proposed by
Association $
same

% Increase
No change

1.80
30.00

2.20
32.00

+22%
+6.65%

On April 19, 2011, the Region received a follow-up letter that outlined supporting reasons for the
increase request, also attached as Appendix “A” to this report
On May 30, 2011, the Committee deferred this request to September, 2011 based on a staff
recommendation as outlined in Report CR-CLK-LIC-11-001 (available upon request). The main
reason was the volatility of the gasoline prices occurring at that time. Those prices have now
stabilized over the past several months.
Staff has conducted considerable research and consulted with other municipalities. Based on the
research undertaken, staff is recommending an increase to the Tariff structure.
REPORT:
On March 11th, 2011, the Waterloo Region Taxi Association, hereinafter referred to as the
“Association,” submitted to Licensing and Enforcement Services a written request (attached as
Appendix “A” to this report) for an increase to the prescribed tariffs and rates as contained in the
Taxi-Cab Meter By-law, No. 04-069, as amended.
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The Region of Waterloo is authorized by the Municipal Statute Law Amendment Act, 2006 to pass
by-laws for the licensing, regulating and governing of brokers, owners and drivers of taxi-cabs with
meters including the tariffs or rates charged to customers.
The Association‟s request would represent an average tariff or fare increase of 14.3%. They cited
several reasons to support such an increase. Staff supports these reasons:
Cost of Living increase;
Taxi Broker staff costs have increased;
Taxi insurance costs have increased;
Mechanical maintenance and cleaning have increased; and
Fuel Costs have increased.
In addition, an increase to the licensing fees of approximately 5% will be recommended to Council to
come into effect January 1st, 2012. One of the reasons for a licensing fee increase is to bring the
taxi-cab industry into compliance with the Access for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, Report CRCLK-LIC-11-006 (available upon request).
Based on research carried out by staff, the request for an increase in the tariffs is justified.
However, staff does not support the total increases sought by the Taxi Association and believes to
fully implement such increases would be excessive and out-of-line with tariffs elsewhere in the
province, see Appendix “B” attached.
Staff is recommending that Schedules A and B of the Taxi-cab Meter By-law be amended to reflect
an increase:
CURRENT
RATE
Initial meter fare “Flag drop”
Per kilometer rate
Waiting – per hour/contract

$3.40
$1.80
$30.00

TAXI
ASSOCIATION
REQUEST/
INCREASE
No change
$2.20 per km
$32.00 per hr.

STAFF
RECOMMENDATION /
INCREASE TO:
$3.50
$2.10
$31.20

Staff determined this average by its research of the causal factors that influence the taxi-cab
industry business costs. Specifically, staff compared the tariffs with other municipal comparators
(Appendix “B”) and learned the initial meter fare or flag drop averages $3.80. Hence, staff is
recommending an increase to the initial meter fare or flag drop to $3.50. Staff is further
recommending the per-kilometer rate to be increased by 30¢ to $2.10/km. Finally, staff is
recommending an increase to the Waiting – per hour / contract rate of $1.20 to $31.20. These
proposed tariffs place the Region of Waterloo in the top third with other municipal comparators, see
attached Appendix “C” for further details.
The date since the last increase, and increases to fuel, consumer price index and insurance rates
were the key factors for staff making its recommendations as proposed.
Staff believes the recommended increase will fairly compensate taxi-cab owners for the increases of
business costs over the past year. However, the industry needs to understand that tariff increases
are not an “annual event.” Tariff increases are based on trends and not short term changes. Tariffs
in Waterloo Region and elsewhere in the province are structured to accommodate such spikes and
the industry must adapt itself to them. The Region must also balance the needs of the industry with
needs of consumers.
Docs #1013275
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At the last meeting of the Committee, it was directed that staff outline the required procedures to
change the tariffs charged to customers. Suggestions have been made that the Region react
quicker and more often to such spikes. Staff disagrees with that position which they believe will lead
to confusion and complaints by the public. Tariff changes are not a simple matter and involve the
following issues or factors:
Date since last increase
Research by L&ES staff
Legal Services prepares appropriate by-law amendments
L&ES and Council Services staff prepares / disseminates reports to Licensing Committee
Council Services arrange and prepare public meetings for the Committee
Public meeting notification through area media.
L&ES staff presentations to Committee
Decision by Committee.
Council Services prepares Committee recommendation to Council
Decision by Council, By-law amended
Adjust taxi-cab meters, by industry
Mass meter inspections by L&ES staff, re-seal meters (Total number = 334 meters). This
takes 1-2 days with 5 enforcement officers usually involved
L&ES and Corporate Publishing staff prepare, print new tariff cards and distribute to Brokers
Over the next several weeks, L&ES staff “field-tests” the meters in all taxi-cabs.
L&ES staff amends Licensing documents and files.
Conclusion:
Following receipt of the request, the staff of Licensing and Enforcement Services, carried out
extensive research and consultations with other municipalities, The Ministry of Energy, Statistics
Canada, the insurance industry and GRT.
The legally required notices of the meeting to be held on September 19, 2011, were published in all
the local media.
CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN:
While not meeting a specific area of the Corporate Strategic Plan, this by-law meets the required
purposes of the general licensing powers afforded to municipalities by the Municipal Statute Law
Amendment Act, 2006: health, safety and well being of persons, protection of persons and property,
including consumer protection.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The Association‟s request would increase a 5 km trip to the consumer (based on „flag drop‟ and per
km rate) by $1.60 or 7.75%. Due to the taxi scrip subsidy program, there will also be an increase in
costs for the Grand River Transit.

OTHER DEPARTMENTS CONSULTED:
Grand River Transit and Legal Services were consulted in the preparation of this Report.
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ATTACHMENTS
Appendix A – Letters from Waterloo Region Taxi Association
Appendix B - Taxi Tariff Comparison – Other Municipalities – per Association request
Appendix C - Taxi Tariff Comparison – Other Municipalities – per Staff recommendation

PREPARED BY: M. (Marty) Sawdon, Administrator, Licensing and Enforcement Services
APPROVED BY: Lee Ann Wetzel, Acting Regional Clerk.
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REGION OF WATERLOO
CORPORATE RESOURCES DEPARTMENT
Council and Administrative Services
Licensing and Enforcement Services

TO:

Chair Geoff Lorentz and Members of the Licensing and Retail Committee

DATE:

September 19, 2011

SUBJECT:

BY-LAW AMENDMENTS - LICENCE FEES AND CHARGES

FILE CODE: L18-00

RECOMMENDATIONS:
THAT the Regional Municipality of Waterloo amend Schedule “A” to “E” inclusive of By-law 04-072,
A By-law to Establish Licence Fees and Charges for The Regional Municipality of Waterloo, as
amended, in accordance with Appendix “1” of report CR-CLK-LIC-11-006, dated September 19,
2011;
AND THAT the Regional Municipality of Waterloo amend Schedule A of By-law 11-015, A By-law to
Establish Fees and Charges for the Regional Municipality of Waterloo, as amended, in accordance
with Appendix “2” attached to report CR-CLK-LIC-11-006, dated September 19, 2011.
SUMMARY:
The Municipal Act, as amended, permits the Region to charge fees that license, govern and regulate
tree-cutting, taxi-cabs, limousines, special transportation vehicles, salvage shops, salvage yards,
and shops/ dealers of second-hand goods. There has not been an increase in these fees since
2007.
REPORT:
History:
The Municipal Act, 2001, required “the total amount of fees to be charged for licensing a class of
business shall not exceed the costs directly related to the administration and enforcement of the bylaw or portion of the by-law of the municipality licensing that class of business.” c. 25, s. 150(9).
The 2006 amendment to the Act, has removed this provision but the provincial government expects
municipalities to continue with the principles of this former provision.
A process has been in place for many years within the Licensing and Enforcement Services
whereby each staff member, at the end of each shift, completes a computerized report based on
their activities and time spent in specific categories, i.e. taxi, limousine, salvage, smoking, landfill
etc. These reports are then analyzed and calculations can be made identifying the average
percentage that Licensing and Enforcement Services devotes to each by-law within its mandate,
including the licensing by-laws. These percentages can be applied against the budget of Licensing
and Enforcement Services to calculate the appropriate licensing fee(s).
Allowances can be made when additional time is devoted to a specific by-law. For example, many
hundreds of additional and unrecorded hours of staff time are devoted by staff of the Corporate
Resources Department including Legal Services, Administrative staff and Councillors to deal with
the licensing by-laws.
1013493
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In 2004, fees and charges were established based on the Municipal Act, 2001 and the by-law was
enacted by Council. The percentage of Licensing staff time devoted to activities has remained
constant over the years. The last increase of licensing fees and charges occurred in October 2007.
Since then, costs to the Region (and its taxpayers) have increased due to the rising operational
expenses of Licensing and Enforcement Services, i.e. staff levels, increased by-law responsibilities,
the Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) and increased costs for vehicles, fuel, heating, office supplies,
communications equipment, computers, salaries and so forth.
In addition, increased costs will arise from the implementation of the Access for Ontarians with
Disabilities Act starting this year in 2011 through to 2014.
In order to meet increasing demands for service, a staff increase of 0.5 FTE was authorized by
Council in 2007.
The net tax levy impact in the Licensing and Enforcement Services area during the period of 2008 to
2011 inclusive was 46%.
These net tax levy impacts cannot all be attributed to the licensing by-laws but is shared on a 50-50
basis with the enforcement of other non-licensing by-laws, i.e. outdoor water, garbage, landfill,
signs, work permits, and provincial statutes, i.e. Retail Business Holidays Act, Smoke-Free Ontario
Act.
Revenues from licensing fees have increased between 2007 and 2010:
2007
2008
2009
2010

$187,705.00
$190,223.00
$213,442.00
$213,709.00

These revenues from licenses cover approximately 50% of the total cost of Licensing and
Enforcement Services and the tax base should not be expected to contribute to a higher amount.
Accordingly, staff is recommending increases averaging 5% to Schedules A to F inclusive, of the
Licensing Fees and Charges By-law as outlined in Appendix “A” attached to this report. The word
“averaging” is used as “rounding-out” takes place to ease financial transactions.
Additionally, staff was directed to investigate and consider an across-the-board increase of 5% for
all fees and charges charged by the Region.
As an example, a taxi-cab driver licence will increase from $135.00 to $145.00 dollars (new
application) and a renewal will rise from $110.00 to $115.00 dollars per year. Another example, a
salvage yard licence would increase from $880.00 to $950.00 dollars (new application) and a
renewal would rise from $190.00 to $210.00.
If Committee and Council agree to increase the fees as recommended, an appropriate by-law
amendment will need to be prepared and presented to Council before the end of the year.
The legally required notices of the meeting to be held on September 19, 2011 were published in all
the local media.
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CORPORATE STRATEGIC PLAN:
Focus Area 5: Service Excellence: Deliver excellent and responsive services that inspire public
trust.

FINANCIAL IMPICATIONS
To date in 2011, Licensing and Enforcement Services has collected approximately $189,000.00 in
licensing fees. It is anticipated that with this proposed increase, licensing revenues will increase by
approximately $11,500.00 in 2012

OTHER DEPARTMENT CONSULTATIONS/CONCURRENCE:
The following Departments were consulted in the preparation of this report: Legal Services, and
Financial Services
ATTACHMENTS:
Appendix “1” Impact of Changes to Licence Fees, proposed increases in red.
Appendix “2” Impact of changes to Regional Fees, proposed in creases in red.

PREPARED BY: M. (Marty) Sawdon, Administrator, Licensing and Enforcement Services
APPROVED BY: Lee Ann Wetzel, Acting Regional Clerk
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Appendix “1”
SCHEDULE “A”
TAXI-CAB METER BY-LAW – LICENSING FEES AND CHARGES
By-law 04-072

TYPE OF LICENCE
Accessible Taxi-cab Owner Licence:
Includes: One (1) Accessible Taxi-cab Vehicle Licence
Each Additional Accessible Taxi-Cab Vehicle Licence
Accessible Taxi-cab Driver Licence:
If acquired between February 1st and June 30th
Accessible Taxi-cab Driver Licence:
If acquired between July 1st and January 31st
Taxi-cab Broker Licence:
Taxi-cab Owner Licence:
Includes: One (1) Taxi-cab Driver Licence and Taxi-cab
Vehicle Licence for primary and back-up Taxi-cab
Taxi-cab Driver Licence:
If acquired between February 1st and June 30th
Taxi-cab Driver Licence:
If acquired between July 1st and January 31st
Taxi-cab Driver Licence:
If holding a valid Special Transportation Driver Licence or
Limousine Driver Licence

NEW APPLICATION
$125
$130
$125
$130
$125
$130
$75
$80
$200
$210
$675
$710

RENEWAL
$225
$235
$225
$235
$100
$105
$100
$105
$200
$210
$225
$235

$125
$130
$75
$80
$50
$53

$100
$105
$100
$105
$50
$53

OTHER FEES
Person holding a Taxi-cab Driver Licence or Accessible Taxi-cab Driver Licence transfers
sponsorship:
Replacement of Taxi-cab Driver Licence or Accessible Taxi-cab Driver Licence:
Taxi-cab Meter Test and Reseal:
Re-testing of an Inaccurate Taxi-cab Meter:

1013493

$10
$10
$20
$20
$25
$20
$25
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SCHEDULE “B”

LIMOUSINE TAXI-CAB BY-LAW – LICENSING FEES AND CHARGES
By-law 04-072

TYPE OF LICENCE
Limousine Owner Licence:
Includes: One (1) Limousine Vehicle Licence
Additional Limousine Vehicle Licence:
Limousine Driver Licence:
If holding a valid Limousine Owner Licence
Limousine Driver Licence:
If acquired between April 1st and September 30th
Limousine Driver Licence:
If acquired between October 1st and March 31st
Limousine Driver Licence:
If holding a valid Special Transportation Driver Licence or
Taxi-cab Driver Licence

NEW APPLICATION
$675
$710
$85
$90.00
$60
$65
$125
$130
$85
$90
$50
$53

RENEWAL
$225
$235
$85
$90
$40
$45
$75
$80
$75
$80
$40
$45

OTHER FEES
Replacement of Limousine Driver Licence:
Day Vehicle Permit:
Minimum Fee for Limousine Service:

1013493

$10
$20
$50
$55
$75
$80
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SCHEDULE “C”

SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION TAXI-CAB BY-LAW – LICENSING FEES AND CHARGES
By-law 04-072

TYPE OF LICENCE
Special Transportation Owner Licence:
Includes: One (1) Special Transportation Vehicle Licence
Additional Special Transportation Vehicle Licence:
Special Transportation Driver Licence:
If holding a valid Special Transportation Owner Licence
Special Transportation Driver Licence:
If acquired between October 1st and March 31st
Special Transportation Driver Licence:
If acquired between April 1st and September 30th
Special Transportation Driver Licence:
If holding a valid Limousine Driver Licence or Taxi-cab
Driver Licence

NEW APPLICATION
$675
$710
$85
$90
$50
$53
$100
$105
$50
$53
$35
$40

RENEWAL
$225
$235
$85
$90
$35
$40
$75
$80
$75
$80
$35
$40

OTHER FEES
Replacement of Special Transportation Driver Licence:
Minimum Fee for Special Transportation Service:

1013493

$10
$20
$7
$10
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SCHEDULE “D”

SALVAGE BY-LAW – LICENSING FEES AND CHARGES
By-law 04-072

Type of Licence
Salvage Shop:
If acquired between June 1st and November 30th
Salvage Shop:
If acquired between December 1st and May 31st
Salvage Yard:
If acquired between June 1st and November 30th
Salvage Yard:
If acquired between December 1st and May 31st

1013493

New
Application
$300
$315

Renewal

$150
$160

$175
$185

$800
$840

$325
$340

$400
$420

$325
$340

$175
$185
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SCHEDULE “E”

SECOND HAND GOODS BYLAW LICENSING FEES AND CHARGES
By-law 04-072

Type of Licence
Second-Hand Dealer:
If acquired between August 1st and January 31st
Second-Hand Dealer:
If acquired between February 1st and July 31st
Second-Hand Shop:
If acquired between August 1st and January 31st
Second-Hand Shop:
If acquired between February 1st and July 31
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st

New
Application
$175
$185

Renewal
$75
$80

$100
$105

$75
$80

$250
$260

$175
$185

$150
$160

$175
$185
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APPENDIX “2”
SCHEDULE “A”

WOODLAND PROTECION (TREE CUTTING) BY-LAW – REGIONAL FEES AND CHARGES
By-law 11-015

Description
Permit for Good Forestry Practice
Permit for Diameter Limit/Basal Area
Woodland Removal Permit
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Fee
No Fee
$55
$65
$1000
$1050
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